
■

teds
[Elevator Boy.

r Sanctioned Match, 
■ildial Wedding.
b. 2S.—Milton S. Guit- 

llthv lawyer, whose 17- 
Iter. Edith Louise, mar- 
ligney. an elevator boy, 
■ lie wedding was in no 
filent, and that he filed 
pent at the City Hall at 

|i ensc was procured.
• match.

|l: til i: rtiian said that 
wedding and that the 
iv now rnjc.ving their'

a ctss cf two young 
| with rach other," said 

It is tru3 that Toni 
it a whole lot cf good 
1 out as*p'>or boys."

X

People Saved
Vaché l>y Captain and 

lu:;P Steamer Who are 
J if.i >50.IMMI in Jewelry 
|i ( ash.

'^ <a 2.—For res-
ii prrsons includng 

i k hild and Baron- 
i ni the yacht Al- 

! Williams and the 
: r> s:ra:nor Stiver 

■I 'i with diamond 
at in li than $50,000 
:!/" a in gold.

l‘ lis banker prr- 
■ . il ( tion from the 

I : Aim all Evei y-
ly frrm hi r jewe 1 bos. 
il! I- days was at the 

v- !e on i |i> rocks off 
in. t rba.

right! d the yacht 
ar.l walk'd valiantly 
ltd id! Sunday morn-

JOMO QUININE," that is
|3romo Quinine

1 One Day, Crip in 2 Days 

On
r . ____ box.

25c

THE

DIRECTORY
’ ied Annually)

rulers throughout the 
immunicato direct with

IJRERS a DEALERS
| roods. Besidee being a 

Trial guide to London 
, the Directory contains

hr MERC HAN
Ihev ship, and the Colonial 
Irkete they enppiy ,
fMSHIP LINES
the Ports to which they 

I rating the approximate

SL TRADE NOTICES
In u facturera, Merchants, 
|incipal provincial towns 

centres oi the United

|r current edition will be 
e ht paid, on receipt ol 

20».
hit Agencies can advertisr 

i for $1, or large adve" 
UE3.

DIRECTORY Co. Ltd
lh Lane, London, E. C.

AN AGENCY
LK Indents promptly ex- 
i luvvctit cash prices for all 

British and Continental
|g - 
|onery,

Leather,
! ’ruggists’ Sundries, 
îA'are and Glassware, 
i id Accessories, 
erv and Piece Goods 
11 Perfumery,
5 inery and Metals, 
p and Watches,
J4 Optical Goods, 

ilmen’s Stores,
, etc.,

1 rent, to 5 per cent, 
f Mowed, 

fen Demand.
1 £10 upwards, 

yroduce iSotd mi Accouw.
fcdished 1814.)

pIILSON 4 SONS,
t*ne, London, E. C.
“ Aknuatrp Lontdcf,

RRIVED.
iunanas,

(rnia Oranges, '
•ars, Dessert Apples,

■oes, Celery, - ^
>ts, Parsnips,
■X, N. Y. Chicken,
?n Baddies, 

find Bloater»,
< Corned Beef,
'oint Oysters.

STOTT.
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BAKING POWDER
Makes Home Baking Easy

SAVES
FLOUR

BUTTER
E88S

And makes the cake lighter, finer flavored, 
more sightly, and Insures Its 

freedom from alum.

Royal Cook Book—800 Receipts—Free. Send Name and Address.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

The Evening Chit-Chat
By ROTH CAMBROH

L.

In Boston the 
other day the 
first steps were 
taken toward the

an eight-h our 
day. not less than 
nine dollars a
week, and exemp
tion from any but 

certain duties definitely agreed upon 
,i J5 servant girls' duties. If this uniou 
' vis successful in Boston, it plans to ex

tend itself rapidly over the whole 
country.

I can plainly imagine how the aver
age housewife, who is already paying 
nearly double what she did fifteen
years ago for domestic service, shud
ders at this news.-so I have a sugges
tion ready for her.

Beat them to it.
Get a housewives’ union first.
What will its purpose be? To keep 

down wages and lengthen hours, you 
ask?

say the kindest thing in the kindest 
way.”

Well now. why can't the housewives' 
union be a sort of league of justice and 

formation of a I kindness—a do or say-as-you-would- 
Servants G i r 1 s’ I be-done-by league?
Union. | Its members would promise to treat
This union ! their maids so justly and kindly that 

plans to demand they should have no excuse for belong- 
for its members ing to any hostile union.

To define reqiurements in regard to 
work, to regularity in regard to pay, 
to liberality in regard to time off. to 
justice in regard to complaints, to hu
manity and readiness to put them
selves in her place, in regard to all re
lations with their maids the mistress 
who belonged to this union would be 
required to pledge themselves.

Perhaps it might be well if they 
were also objiged to sign a written 
pledge something like this : ‘ I will
promise to always keep in mind that 
my maid is not a housework machine, 
hut a woman like myself, with the 
same longings for happiness that 1 
have, and to do ail in my power to 
giye her a fair chance for that happi
ness."

Not to be accepted as a member of 
! this union would, of course, be a pub-

Sasfi ènds màÿ hé fririgëcT and tffle 
fringe m*y be plain or knotted.

The latest straw hats look like bowls 
overcrowded with flowers.

IN]scha Is a color told of In every 
description, of fiew Paris gowns.

There is to be a revival of colors, 
it /is rumoured, with the return of 
Spring.

As the season advances the theatre 
cap fashioned of metallic lace grows in 
favor.

An innovation this season is the 
frock of linen, embroidered in beads to 
match.

Revers that end in a cape effect at 
the back are used on little street 
dresses.

Seoteh plaid is having a decided 
vogue for both children's and women's 
dresses.

The lace trimmed hat brim is very 
effective indeed, especially with a 
plumed hat.

Small white satin beads are much 
used on thé frock of black chiffon or 
marquisette.

Organdies are dainty and inexpen
sive and make delightful frocks for 
summer wear.

A cuff of net, lace or tulle is greatly 
improved in appearance by piping a: 
the lower edge.

Metallic lace is used a great deal to 
give that Byzantine or Oriental touch 
to the new girdles.

The latest auto coat is reversible. 
One side is tweed and the other is tan 
waterproof cloth.

A quaint style suited to the slim 
figure is a velvet bolero suit trimmed 
with pleated lace.

=Bfc=

A Neglected Cold May Cause Consumption.
Thousands of people die every year from the .effects of this dreaded disease, 

which, if treated m its first stages with
MATiriEtrs SYRUP

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts, will oure the diseased lungs 
and give strength to the patient. Sold every where.

TORT GREVILLE, C.B., Dec. 31, ’09. 
Blacking k Mercantile Co.’v, Ltd.

Dear Sirs,--Please ship by next express if possible, 
3 doz. Mathieu’g Syrup. It is the best cough mixture 
ou the market. Yours truly,

W. STERLING.

No, I didn't mean exactly that.
Tell you what I mean. Over in Ger- 
an there has recently been formed a 
.cague of Politeness.’’ Its members 
dge themselves to politeness to all,

( h or poor, insignificant or great 
ih whom they come in contact. And
politeness the women mean not just , i,i . i public support,lished manners, but that finer, deep- ;
politeness which has been beany- * yO j-/ /"* 

n;lly defined as meaning, “To do or i "

lie disgrace.
Does it all sound so very absurd to 

! you ?
I hope not, for it you are the kind 

I of womap I think you are, I am sure 
j you are already a silent member of 
! this unformed league, and only wait- 
j ing for its formation to give it your

A Clean Man
Outside cleanliness is less than half the battle. A man may 
scrub himself a dozen times a day, and still be unclean. Good 
health means cleanliness not only outside, but *nside. It means 
a clean stomach, clean bowels, clean blood, a clean liver, and 
new. clean, healthy tissues. The man who is ilean in this way 
wil iook it and act it. He will work with energy and think 
Clean, clear, healthy thoughts.

He will never be troubled with liver, lung, stomach or blood 
disorders. Dyspepsia and indigestion originate in unclean stom
achs . Blood diseases are found where there ‘s unclean blood.
Consumption and bronchitis mean unclean 1 tings. ^

Dr, Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
prevents these diseases. It makes a man’s insides clean 
and healthy. It cleans the digestive organs, makes pure, 
clean bloody and clean, healthy flesh.

It restores toàe to the nervous system, and cures nervous exhaustion and
prostration. jfc contains no alcoho’ or habit-forming drugs.
__ ".onstipqtion is the mbst unclean accleaniwfeSs. Dr. Pierce s Pleasant
e-:s cure i:. They never gripe^- Besy in take as candy,

Pel-

Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
«

Fads and
Fashions.

xxxxxxxxxxxxaooooooooeecexx
.Mercerized linen pongee is new.

IQ. The new beaded sashes are very
Wely.

China buttons have appeared among 
trimmings.

.X—-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The all-over lace tunic Is truly a 
gorgeous affair.

HaLdly any la ce-trimmed hat ts de
void of flowers.

A touch of color is frequently given 
by artificial flowers.

Violet mousseline de soie over pale 
lavender chiffon is very chic.

Jeweled trimming is used on ~a 
great many evening dresses. .

Distinctly this 1» as much a lace 
season as it is a velvet season.

y-x < f f Some colds are worse tfhan
I n/rfQ others, but they are ail bad. jjau KsUlUb ™ neglect them. Treat

promptly) vigorously. First of all, ask your doctor about 
taking Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Thendoas-hesays.

Here is a Real
Dyspepsia Cure.

So Indigestion, Gps, Heartburn 
Headache five minutes later.

The question as to how long you 
are going to continue a sufferer from 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia or out-of-or- 
der Stomach is merely a matter of 
how soon you begin taking some Dia- 
pepsin.

If your Stomach is lacking in diges
tive power, why not help the stomach 
to do its work, not with drastic 
drugs, but a re-enforcement of diges
tive agents, such as are naturally at 
work in the stomach.

People with weak Stomachs should 
take a little JJiapepsin occasionally, 
and there will be no more Indigestion, 
no feeling like a lump of lead in the 
stomach, no heartburn, Sour risings. 
Gas on Stomach or Belching of undi
gested food, Headaches, Dizziness or 
Sick Stomach, and, besides, what you 
eat will not ferment and poison your 
breath with nauseous odors. All 
these symptoms resulting from a sour, 
out-of-order stomach and dyspepsia 
are generally relieved in five minutes 
after taking a little Diapepsin.

Go to your druggist and get a 50- 
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin now, 
and you will always go to the table 
with a hearty appetite, and what you 
eat. will taste good, because your 
stomach and intestines will be clean 
and fresh, and you will know there 
are not going to be any more bad 
nights and miserable days for you. 
They freshen you and make you feel 
life is worth living.

A Home of Prehistoric 
Monsters.

The Galapagos Islands, which the 
United States is leasing from Eucador 
for ninety-nine years for £7,000.000. 
are of extreme interest to naturalists, 
since they form a connecting link be
tween the animal life of the twentieth 
century and remote prehistoric times.

Here, and here only, are to be 
found the giant tortoises, survivors of 
the reptilian age, when there were as 
yet no mammals, and all sorts of huge 
reptiles held sway upon the earth.

The islands lie In the Pacific Ocean, 
some 730 miles west of the coast of 
Eucador, and are so inaccessible, rug
ged and mountainous that (they were 
until quite recently very little visited 
and comparatively unknown. It is 
owing to this fact, no doubt, that these 
monster tortoises have survived there, 
although they and all their relations 
became extinct everywhere else in 
the world probably thousands of years 
ago.

Some of these reptiles weigh nearly 
a quarter of a ton. and they are re
markably long-lived, many of them 
being three and four hundred years 
old. They are. however, almost ex
tinct in their wild state, owing to 
their having of late years been so per
sistently hunted for natural history 
collections.

The last great haul was made in 
1898. when an expedition organised 
by the Hon. Walter Rothschild visited 
the island and brought away sixty 
tortoises of ages varying between, 100 
anjd 400 years.

Since then there has been other 
minoR; raids made upon them, and it 
is estimated that there are prqbably 
not more than about a score of the 
giants left on the Islands.

MIKARD’8 lmihbxt cur E 8 
Bf&Xfi, Btr. i

GOUDRON

GOD LIVER OIL

CHURCH POINT, July 31, ’08. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co.’v, Ltd., Amherst. N.8.

Dear Sirs,—Nearly one year ago I had my first order 
of “ Matliieu’s Syrup” from von. It was not known 
in this country, and I gave samples to several fami
lies whom I knew would use it. After a few weeks I 
began to have a call for it, and trade has increased 
wonderfully since. I have not the .east doubt but that 
it will soon be the lieel selling reinedv for coughs, 
colds, etc., on t he market. In my store here sales are 
good and our people ask for it. Several stores in this 
country now keep it in stock and repqrt sales increas
ing. I have bought from you since August Kith, 1907, 
4 Gross and have only 3 dozen ou hand at this date, 
and which 1 am holding for retail trade in my store- 
Yourstruly, LOUIS A. McLANSON.

MATHIEU’» NERVINE POWDERS are free from opium, chloral 
and other dangerous drugs and tbev are supreme against headache, sick headache 
neuralgia, overwork. 25 cts. per box of 18 powders. Prepared by

J. I*- MATHIEU CO:, Sherbrooke, Can
T^OS. McMURDO & Co., Wholesale Chemists and Druggists, St. John’s. Nfld.

That Wonderful Change
Editor Evening Telegram. j well, had to pass judgment upon this

Mr. Editor,—In my last letter, ] special breed and bring them to the 
which you were good enough to give j i’ink of condition for sale or distribu- 
a place in your paper, I promised to : ti0D’ ®ne of distinctive features! tion.
take notice of more of the “great ! .th’S class 1,on) is t*lat ttie>
...................... .. . , . ! thrive upon any old thing—sawdust
dessiugs (0 which this wonderful , or shavings, or even peat, and only 

change in the Government" has j 50c. per day per head is a very small 
brought to us. I charge for their .keep. We have no

Well, Sir, I would next notice that ponies in this part of the country to 
our fire fighting system has been com- j compare with those Sables (?) in 
pletely remodelled and it was alto: ; point of cheap feeders, but quite a 
gether unnecessary for the Super, of I number of our own good hardy ser

viceable stock has been exported to
apparatus used abroad or the equip- ! 
ment, for if he had ofily paid a visit j 
to this little town and had taken j 
stock of our up-to-date equipment, 
then he might have gone back and j 
had the very latest "made to order’’— j 
ladder outfit and all the parapher- j 
nalia. Sir, we have a new bell, not |
"Big Ben” but "Big Jim," equipped ! 
with some kind of eiestrical device by j 
which an alarm caq.^ven be soundçd \ 
from Victoria, apd any one can press ! 
a button anywhere to summon the j 
brigade : said button is usually con- i 
ceaied in a cork. The fire hall is a j 
model of elegance and comfort and i 
affords a splendid sanatoria for the j 
weary and distressed, and even sym- i eeptionally fine pigs imported by our j

Tape Breton during the early winter, 
and yet any fine day a few others can 
be seen on the roads drawing good 
loads of firewood, etc.

Then, again, sir, there were some 
"bulls” brought here and they were 

specially attractive (?) beasts—prize 
winners they must have been; but we 
near they did not take kindly to the 
parties for whom they were intended 
nd the district will lose the services 

if this very necessary agricultural ad- 
unct from which such prolific breed- 
ng was expected as to knock the 

bottom out of meat prices and so less
en the poor man’s burden.

Then again, sir, we had some ex-

pathizers of a former Government 
are not refused the luxury of a rest 
and a game, nor even a place on the 
management; but of late some of tin 
members have made a kick that woult 
do credit to a Sable Island pony, ant 
wish to have none but the members 
friends for offices of emolument.

Now, sir. I am reminded of the Ag 
ricultural Society which was formel 
here last spring and which has beei 
thé means of scattering untold bless 
ings everywhere around the district 
The “lavish” distribution of seed last 
spring just saved the situation for the 
poor Labradorman. Why, sir, that 
seed barely averted a famine, for- 
wbile canker and other queer dis
eases had taken hold of the usual po
tatoes planted, this new agricultural 
seed, and so much of it (J), scattered 
everywhere broadcast, just chased 
away “all” vegetable disease. Of 
course it was treated a la “See More” 
and sold at 5c. a gallon, with the dis
tinct. understanding that the gallon 
was to be returned in-the fall. The 
members “amateur1’ of course, under
took very generously to look after 
this seed distribution at his store and 
are too magnamimous to seek compen
sation.

Those Sable Island ponies are the, 
admiration of the Bay, they are so 
spirited and yet such graceful step
ping animals that you must admire 
them : and of course the seed distrib
utor, who is a horse commissioner as

Society, but strange to say those pigs 
unlike the ponies, would not thrive 
unless specially dieted, and to save 
xpeuse (?) when they reached a cer- 
lin age they were converted into that 
cry necessary adjunct to the cab- 
age pot—pork (partly owing to the 
b normal yield from the cabbage 
eed). Mr. Editor, there is no reason 
or any one to get the idea into their 
ead that any voter who marked his 
allot for the Liberal candidate last 
lection even got the odor of that 
oiling pot.
Through the efforts of this Agri- 

ultural Society, sir, our whole neigh
borhood has been transformed into 
nodel farms and ranches, and every 
ousewife is vieing with her neighbor 
o grow a nice plant or make a pound 
>f fresh butter, expecting the two 
lollar prize at this year’s exhibition.

I notice, sir, that we have a new 
>fficer, not to dole out pauper re
lief, but to distribute “pensions." and, 
sir, this official is provided with a 
brand new up-to-date office. The only 
thing wanting is an electric light, so 
that the old and infirm might be tak
en right up in his august presence 
and receive their munificent (?) Gov
ernment gift from this affable and 
obliging official, who has quite a raise 
in pay just equal to the Old Fisher
man’s Pension, $50.00.

Anticipating your generous privi
lege, Mr. Editor.

ONE WHO TAKES NOTICE.

Per S.S> “ Shenandoah” from Lbriifon.
————---------------- --------------11" i"’■" 1 in •
50 bags Patna Rice, 3€ bags Beans, 

t ton'Colman’s Staieh,
Colman’s Mustard—all sizes,

5 cases Van Houtotl*» Cocoa,
Cross & Blackwell’s Jams and Marmalade.

—....... ">■ ig" iii ■■ ■ ■ n

to CASES
1 OZ., Ï! OZ., 4 OZ.,:8 <fc

Invalid Bovril,

BOVRIL,
and t6 oa -bottles.

Bovril Wine
l 1 ' -4».....

1000 pairs RABBITS—last for the season, - 
5 cases Country Eggs, Fresh Codfish, Fresh Halibut, 

Finnan Haddies, 100 cases No. 1. SALMON.
15 Boxes P. E. I. BUTTER—2 lb. bhofeks.

| i I ........ ». ■■ in i ii m . ...........................

T. J.
■*■**■■

-~S>

So, by taking advantage of our

Offering, you really iarfi 2(5C. ob 
every dollar.

We are quite willing to accept losses during this sale.

Prices that Tell You what to Expect :
Corsets —15 per cent. less.Valenciennes Lace and Sax

ony Lace..............Half 1‘rice,
All Over 

value 40c ,
Embroidery, 
now..............

White Shirting, value 10c, 
now..................................

White Lawn, very fine 
make, He- and..............

Loom Ends of Embroid
ery, a factory clearance, 
36c- to......................

Table Centres, value 70c 
now ...........................

Pillow Cotton, Circular, 
value 30c., now........

per
Corset Covers, 40c. value, 

now..................................

Ladies Tweed Skirts, value 
$2.20, now ....................

London Smoke, pink only 
now (yard)......................

White Table Linen, rem
nants, value, 40c., now 
(yard).............................

White Quilts, $1.20, now

While Napkins..
I

Our reason for CUT PRICES is to make room 
for Spring Goods.

F. COLLINS.
The Mail Order Man.

340, 342 and 344 Water Street.
5 doors East of Post Office.

Clearance SALE!
EXPIRATION OF LEASE

AX D j

CHANGE OF BUSINESS.

Pianos & Organs
Violins, Aiitolmrps. Banjiis, Mandolins.

ENTIRE STOCK TO HE SOLD at GREAT REDUCTIONS. 
CHANCE OF A LIFETIME.

BUY EARLY, 1IHE LIMITED.

CHESLEY WOODS.

FURNITURE
FURNISHINGS !

One can readily make a satis
factory selection of Furniture, 
Linoleums and Rugs, elc.,
from our exceptional assortment 

of the Newest and Rest in every worthy grade of these goods.

Artistic Designs, Superior quality and Moder
ate Prices are the distinctive features of our Ware- 
rsom.

We offer many

Special Styles in 

every line on our 
floors at Marked 

Down Prices.

(I, S. PEEE & P OUTRAIT
Complete House Furnishers.

NO THOUGHT READER
Can foretell the day'or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness -and liberality df mÿ settleàiénts 
are well known. . " ‘ *,•" ' *

JOHNSON. Insurance 1st.
Office : corner Duckworth and Préecott Sheets.

.


